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It was a busy month but not much was done. All the Council’s committees met and took between 

them a grand total of one key decision (and that was for tidying up the accounts). And in the time 

plan for next month only two will meet. Why do we have so many of them? 

Full Council meeting 

There was a council meeting during March. It was most notable because I think it’s the first time we 

had prayers from an active Muslim cleric and it’s the first time I’ve heard applause at the end. My 

account is at https://wp.me/p7tuu7-1QV.  

Committee meetings and other council matters 
Adults: there were no key decisions. The agenda was full of reports for noting. One of these related 

to the ‘Hancock winter monies’. Cambridgeshire gets just 1% of a national pot of £240 million to 

alleviate winter pressures with a focus on reducing Delayed Transfers of Care in the hospital system. 

Children & Young People: there were no key decisions. The only substantive item on the agenda 

related to the recent Ofsted report; it was good to see that the papers were more objective than the 

recent press release (https://wp.me/p7tuu7-1Qv). Full marks furthermore to the committee for 

meeting away from Shire Hall. This meeting was held at the Fenland District Council offices in March. 

Commercial & Investment: there was one key decision which was simply a tidy up of actions 

regarding the transfer of land in Burwell and Soham to This Land. This committee is the one 

responsible for the development of the new council HQ in Alconbury and there was a progress item 

on the agenda. I asked if we might double check the decision but this was, not unsurprisingly, not 

supported by the Tories. Check out  https://wp.me/p7tuu7-1QY for my thoughts. 

A review of This Land’s budget and plans for 2019 took place. However it was confidential. So I can’t 

tell you whether or not I raised the issue of the company focussing on Cambridgeshire developments 

or, if I did, what the result was. 

Communities & Partnerships: there were no key decisions. Note that in order to give this committee 

something substantive to address it will be assuming responsibility for libraries from Highways & 

Community Infrastructure. The Community Champions give oral updates so you have to read the 

minutes to find out if they’ve done anything. 

Economy & Environment: there were no key decisions. However there was one fairly substantive 

item relating to the East West Rail ‘consultation’. Given that it’s the County Council’s job to stick up 

for the best interests of Cambridgeshire I felt that it did a poor job (check out 

https://wp.me/p7tuu7-1QS). Funny the Council’s ownership of land on the preferred route didn’t 

get a mention. 

General Purposes: there were no key decisions. As a part in the run-in to the end of the year it 

approved a number of exceptional payments, virements and borrowings, including a £2million 

‘revised phasing of prudential borrowing’ for highways maintenance. This has only been made 

possible by extra government funding to cover winter costs and I registered my concern that yet 

again the Council was using ‘extra’ funding to subsidise its baseline spend. 

Health: there were no key decisions. Another committee noting a bunch of reports. 
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Highways & Community Infrastructure: there were no key decisions although it did approve the 

projects which were successful under the 2019/20 Local Highways Improvement Schemes. Histon & 

Impington was again successful. Check out https://wp.me/p7tuu7-1QO.  

Planning: the committee did not meet. 

The Greater Cambridge Partnership Executive met and approved, inter alia, the design for the Milton 

Road improvement scheme. It also supported an option for a rural travel hub at Oakington despite it 

not being supported by the parish council. More people from Cottenham than from Oakington 

responded to a consultation and they were in favour of an option with 38 parking spaces. The 

Assembly did not meet. 

The Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Combined Authority met and spent most of its time giving out 

money to support projects and studies: the CAM Metro, A10 corridor, Cambridge South Station, 

Huntingdon river crossing and A505 strategic study and a Bus Reform task force. The A10 decision is 

difficult to fathom because the board supported the option which does not appear to be the best 

value for money. 

Health & Well Being Board: the Board met (28 Mar) but has not published its decision summary. It 

had a long agenda which seemed largely about taking reports from other public sector bodies. 

The Cambridgeshire Police & Crime Panel met (20 Mar) but has not published its decisions summary. 

However because the Commissioner has significant powers the panel seems to be largely a 

monitoring committee. 

The Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Fire Authority did not meet.  

Consultations relevant to this division (and elsewhere) 
Consultation Purpose/object Due date and link 

Planning, Minerals and 
Waste - Local Validation 
List 

Consultation on the proposed 2019 revision of 
the List CCC’s own development and for waste 
development. 

11 Apr 19 
 
https://bit.ly/2XB2s2U  

Emerging Minerals and 
Waste Local Plan 

Cambridgeshire County Council and 
Peterborough City Council are reviewing their 
joint Minerals and Waste Development Plan. 

9 May 19 
 
https://bit.ly/2kIl52E  

More local matters 
I joined county officers and the Friends of Histon Library and representatives from CIVIC to further 

plans for Histon library to be included in their pilot program. 

I met A14 people and local residents on-site to review plans for nightworks. I subsequently chaired a 

meeting of the A14 liaison group at Milton. 

I joined a meeting with Orchard Park councillors and county officers to review plans for Ring Fort 

Path. 

I facilitated a meeting between the Strawberry 50 organisers and county officers to build confidence 

that the 2019 event could go ahead safely 
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And finally … it’s not been a bad month. Firstly Wales won the Grand Slam and then we didn’t 

leave the EU. As far as Wales is confirmed every such success is a bonus and I wouldn’t have put 

much money on it this year at half time in the French game but they delivered nonetheless. What 

was surprising about it though was that Wales won in a very un-Welsh fashion. Not by scoring lots of 

tries but simply by playing a game which resulted in more points, and conceding fewer, over the full 

80 minutes of a game. And concerning the EU it’s still a case of ‘who knows?’. Some time or another 

someone on the leave side may just stand up and say ‘it can’t be done’ because Ms May’s famous 

red lines do not allow enough freedom for the negotiators to come up with a solution that works.  

25 Apr 1000 Communities & Partnership Shire Hall, Cambridge 

26 Apr 1000 *Commercial & Investments Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

14 May 1030 Full Council  Shire Hall, Cambridge 

16 May 1000 Planning Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

21 May 1400 Children and Young People Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

21 May 1000 *Highways & Community Infrastructure Shire Hall, Cambridge 

22 May 1400 Adults Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

23 May 1000 Economy & Environment Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

23 May 1400 *Health Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

28 May 1000 *General Purposes Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

29 May 1000 C&P Combined Authority City Hall, Peterborough 

30 May 1000 Health & Wellbeing Board Shire Hall, Cambridge 

6 Jun 1400 Greater Cambridge Partnership Assembly Shire Hall, Cambridge 

20 Jun 1400 Cambridgeshire Fire Authority Hinchingbrooke Park 

26 Jun 1400 Cambridgeshire Police & Crime Panel HDC office, Huntingdon 

27 Jun 1600 Greater Cambridge Partnership Executive Board SCDC offices, Cambourne 

*committees of which I am currently a member; these may change. Note that the Council’s diary is 
online https://cmis.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/ccc_live/Meetings.aspx.  
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